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This revision reflects major updating, expansion of hot topics, and coverage of trends, current areas

of research interest, and controversies in veterinary acupuncture. The book begins with the history

and concepts of acupuncture and continues with the anatomic and neurophysiologic basis of

acupuncture, research on acupuncture, practical techniques, instrumentation, and point selection.

Part two covers acupuncture in small animals, including a canine atlas, avian acupuncture, and

chapters that focus on disorders grouped by body systems. Part three is devoted to acupuncture in

large animals. It begins with three different equine atlases, followed by equine acupuncture

treatment according to body system, and concludes with acupuncture in cattle and a porcine

acupuncture atlas. Part four covers failures in veterinary acupuncture and veterinary manipulative

therapies.
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This book helped me save a horse's life. When I was far from veterinary care and had a horse

stricken with colic, I was able to help him using the techniques learned in this book which

augmented the veterinary acupuncture course I had taken years before. The illustrations and charts

are very well done and they alone are worth the purchase price.

Very thorough book on veterinary acupuncture. It seems intended for veterinarians which may make

it hard to digest for the lay person. The theory is very well explained, the chapters on history and



studies are informative and the illustrations of points charts are excellent. It lacks on the practical

side though. It gives you general knowledge but does not go deep into how to do point selection in

relation to your clinical findings.Overall, an excellent theorical book.

Have been taking an extensive course in TCVM and was realy struggling with a few concepts, using

this book as a back up to integrate with some Western medicine really helped me "get it"

A valuable veterinary resource, this is not a light weight bedtime read.I must start by saying I have

not yet made it through this book, it is quite heavy going. It does do a pretty good job of walking the

line and explaining the difference between TCM and western/scientific explanations and also

highlights the limitations of each approach. I look forward to working my way through the book and

testing out some of the clinical applications.

I am a DVM with a certificate on veterinary acupuncture, Dr Schoen's Veterinary Acupuncture has

been my guide since 2005, it's clear, practical, covers all different approaches, and is a perfect book

to learn and a perfect tool for everyday practice. I highly recommend it, the best book I have 'till

today

Great book!!! everybody that wants to acupuncture horses - and/or dogs and cats - needs this book

on his shelf. very informative very professional. its just a pity that Allen Schoen didn't do a new

edition with newest researches... the book is from 2001. But beside of this its just great

This is a wonderful text on complementary medical therapies for pets. I highly recommend it and as

a fellow holistic veterinarian and author (8 Weeks to a Healthy Dog, The Allergy Solution for Dogs,

and the award-winning The Natural Health Bible for Dogs & Cats,) I found the information quite

useful.[...]
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